Executive Leadership for Women in Higher Education

A certificate program designed to enhance the leadership skills of professional women working in higher education.

PROGRAM BENEFITS

Skills-based executive education that will:
• Increase your knowledge and understanding of the Higher Ed enterprise
• Develop your potential as an influential leader
• Improve your negotiation effectiveness
• Increase the impact of your interpersonal relationships inside and outside your institution
• Guide you in creating a personal development plan
• Leave you with tangible tactics you might implement immediately
• Raise your Higher Ed business acumen

PROGRAM DATES & FEES

Next Program: July 25-27, 2018
Fees: $1950 / 2.5 days

For More Information Contact

Jenifer Renshaw, Director, Executive Education Programs, Coles College of Business
470-578-6050 | Jen_Renshaw@kennesaw.edu

CURRICULUM INCLUDES

• Your unique executive message & voice
• Ability to influence decision making within your institution
• Communication styles: real and perceived gender differences
• Tactful self-promotion
• Value-creating negotiation
• Your personal leadership characteristics: awareness and confidence
• DiSC—Understanding yourself to improve interaction inside and outside your institution
• Key competencies for women leaders
• Leadership presence and personal branding

FACILITATORS & LEAD FACULTY

Flora Devine, Esq., is the University Attorney and Title IX Coordinator at Savannah State University, and a leader in arbitration and negotiation.

Erin Wolf is a nationally-recognized speaker, executive coach and consultant in leadership development and organizational change and strategy.